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TO OBSERVBJ0LDMBB& DAY

Omaha Italians Will Hold Big Dem-

onstration Monday.

HAVE TWO PURPOSES DT METD

One la to Co mm era orate the Grrnt
Explorer of America and Other

la to Show the Extent of
TIi fir ?f amber.

Two purposes are uppermost In the
minds of the Omaha. Italian! who will
torn out Monday to celebrate- - Columbus
day. First. They wUh to show their
ertreojrth, aa there are 7,000 Italian In
Omaha, Z.000 of whom will take part In

the parade; second, to commemorate the
memory of the man who discovered
America.

Tho ifle of celebrating; Columbus day
originated In Pueblo, Colo., ten yeara

.go. A doxen cities, scattered over the
country north, south, east and west
will have some sort of a celebration Mon-
day. Spokane, Wash., and Portland,
Ore., will not have parades to celebrato
the day, but the Italians will give ban-
quets In those cities. Parades will be
staged In Omaha, Denver and Pueblo,
Cola; Bait Lake City, Utah; Blrmlng-ba-

Ala.; Chlcngo, New York, Philadel-
phia, Ran Francisco and Boston. Celebra-
tionis on a smaller scale will be given In
numerous other cities, some with picnics,
ethers with banquets, dancine, and so on

Good Muato Promised.
The Omaha affair promises to be Inter-

esting. Some of Omaha's talented Italian
musicians will give their attention to the
entertainment at night In Mets'a hall.
The paradn will form at Eighteenth and
Harney streets at 1:89 o'clock, and the
march will begin at 8 o'clock sharp.
There are five Italian societies In Omaha.
Each will be given a section of the
parade. CJus Rente has built a float, rep-
resenting the good ship Santa Maria, and
Antonio Rlszuto will Impersonate Chris-
topher Columbus. Several men from each
of the societies will Impersonate sailors.
Jasper Saltta will be grand marshal of
the parade.

following the marchers and the riders,
there will be a long string of Italians
with their families In motor cars. The
parade will extend through the business
district and will disband at Thirteenth
and William street, where the marchers
and friends will enter Mete's hall for the
closing celebration. There will be music,
Italian songs, dancing and speaking.

Columbus day Is a state holiday. Act-In- s
Mayor Butler has asked the business

houses to close. The banks will close.
Business houses employing Italians hare
been asked to let their employes off for'
the parade. The Italians have been work-
ing for the last several months to make
Monday's parade a success, and the out-
look Is very favorable. Now that the day
has been recognized as a legal holiday,
the Indications are that the Italians, en-
couraged by the assistance of the people
of their adopted country, will live up to
their expectations of making a creditable
showing.

VICTOR E. LAB BE LIKES
OMAHA BETTER THAW SOUTH

Victor E. Labbe, for years traveling
passenger agent for the Illinois Central
out of Omaha, but now holding a. similar
position with Texas and Oklahoma as his
territory and' with headquarters In Dal-
las, Tex., li jri the city for a couple of
lays.

Mr, Labbe. ,1s In love with Dallas and
the south, but admits to his friends that
there is no place quite as good aa Omaha.
Since going to Texas he has become a
land owner, having purohased a fruit
ranch at Corpus Christl, where eventually
sis expects to reside.

The last year, according to Mr. Labbe.
has been a banner one for Texas. Tho
state has settled rapidly by people from' the north and crops of all kinds have
been good, bringlne the highest prices In
Veara.

COAST CITIES ARE

FOUND PROSPEROUS

Vice President Munroe of the Union
Pacific is back from a month spent on
the Pacific coast, where he thoroughly
Investigated business conditions. Gener-
ally the cities are In a prosperous condi-

tion arid people are looking forward to
tn era of prosperity.

In Ban Francisco and (tan Diego the
eonilng expositions, are attracting the at-

tention of the people, all of whom are
anticipating Immense crowds. In both
cities work on the exposition buildings
Is progressing rapidly, with indications
that they will be completed on time.

As a rule, crops on the Paclfto coast
were good this season, and the citrus
fruit promises & fairly large .yield. The
nut crop Is very heavy and growers are
getting good prices for their products.
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m AND MI
Broke Out in Pimples. Itching and

Burning Seemed Unbearable.
Hair Fell Out Terribly. Cuticura
Soap and Ointment Cured.

Piarson, N. Dakota. "The eczema
started ca cay scalp, It finally went oa to
the back of my neck, then oa to my back,
anas and chest. It broke out in pimples
first and then seamed to run together in
tome places, xaaking a sore about the site
of a dims. At times the Itching and burn-
ing were so Intense that It seemed unbear-
able. The more I scratched U the worse It
became, and there would be a slight die
charge from it, especially oa my scalp, so
at to sake my hair matted and sticky coee
to the scalp. The hair was dry, lifeless and
thin. My hair was tilling so terribly that
I had begun to despair of ever finding relief.
Sty clothing Irritated, the sorption on my
bade The affected parts were almost a
solid scab.

I tried using . at flrrt, thwt I tried
using and after aa koor or so waihed
it e with good gMp. Neitker of
the remedlta gave aay relief only far the
time being. I had beea bothered with
seoenu for about a year and a half. Then

si a wis the OuUcura Boap aud Oiat-Yuv- t,

I tint, fefttW h hMcUd p&rta with
fee OntSeura Beep a&4 ttiaa applied tea
Putiewa Obtbaeat. I used them dally for
)o sMOtaa and Z was cured." (Signed)
Ul Ml!nd Db&U, Apr. UO. 13.

Outieura temp (Me.) and. Outieara Oiat
Mat (90c.) am cold throuatiout'the vorlA.
A. stogie H Is often soBeteet whka all eUe
Has failed. liberal sample of ach mailed
free, with 22-- tSOxi Book. Address post--
aart "Cuticura. Dept. T. Boston 1

4HPMea who shave and shampoo with On
tfcure leap win find It best fort kin and scalp.

Tailored Suits and Demi Costumes
A0JIJM Taupe silk broadtail and broadcloth deml-coa-tu-

very effective former prloe 96, $47i50
CAX&O'S Thre-pleo- e broadcloth suit, plum J9 Eftcolored, with ermine collar formerly 186, at "
rAQTjnr Drocaded wistaria file silk suit, with fCQ Clt
Ftfh fur trimming former price 4119, at... fJliwU
SrauaC Three-piec- e Russian green broadcloth, with chin-
chilla squirrel. trimming former price $ t j 2 50

Three-piec- e .rose-color- ed chiffon velvet, deml-costum- e,

beautifully made former price $198, $QJ9
JTAQTTOT Taupn velvet jacket and brocaded QJ Cfl
file silk skirt former price $199, at U"tsUU
rXQVXtt Japanese embroidered black charmeuee nnd
velvet suit, with white fur collar former price OQ
sm. at
JFAQVXX Golden brown velvet and oharmeuse COO
two-pie- suit former price 19S, at ejwsl
OAUOT Mahogany broadcloth three-pie-ce suit a stun-
ning Idea former price $138, $62i50

$35 For a new group of manitallored suits for
women and misses the most effective styles of
this season, many are stunning samples.

Willi ASK FOUOWER FARE

KeiUeats of Papilllon Appoint Com-

mittee to Wait on English.

SAY THE RATE IS TOO HIGH

Cite the Instance of the O in alia Rod
Hauling FeOple from Henxun

to Albrtcht for Five-Ce- nt

Pare.

Lower Interurban rates from Papllllon
and Italston to Omaha will be asked for
by a committee of cltlxens of Papllllon
within the nest week or two, A committ-
ee-, It Is said, has just been appointed
at Papllllon to wait on Arthur English
In Omaha wtlh regard to this point. Mr.
English was receiver of the road, and
Is now representing the McKlnley Inter
ests that purchased and are developing
the line.

Papllllon and Ralston people maintain
that IS cents from Papllllon to Omaha
Is too much. That Is the rate charged
by tje Interurban line. The charge Is
10 cents from Papllllon to Italston. An
other charge of 10 cents Is made from
Italston to the limits of South Omaha.
Then a nickel Is charged for the ride
anywhere .In the city, which completes
the quarter for the whole trip from
Papllllon to anywhere In Omaha.

Want lorrcr Ilate.
It Is asserted by those seeking the lower

rate that under the -- cent fare law, the
road cannot legally charge that much.
They hold that while the distance from
Papllllon to the heart of Omaha Is some
fourteen miles, aa a matter of fact the
distance from Papllllon to the city limits
of South Omaha Is seven miles. At 3
conts per mile this would make 14 cents.
Then allowing the other nickel for trans,
portatlon In the city limits, thoy hold that
1 oents would he about all the company
could charge by law. Just what reduc-
tion they will ask for when they call on
Mr. English Is net made known.

They will call attention to the fact
that on the Omaha A. Ccunctl Bluffs
street railway line ons can tide from
Albright to Decson for a nickel and
that the distance Is greater than the
distance from Papllllon to Omaha,

There are those who live between the
ILta.venworth street car line and the
Interurban who walk dally to the Lea-
venworth street line, even though the
walk Is much greater. In order to save
the extra car fare. On the eavenwortb
line they can ride Into Omaha and any
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Monday We Offer You

Any Imported Gown,

Costume or Wrap Stock
At Exactly the Former Price

In former years vie have mads similar offers, but never before has this opportunity
been offered to you at practically the beginning of a season. We are determined to give
to women who appreciate genuine imported apparel the ohanoe to enjoy wearing
these ewquisite creations throughout the entire social season.

Wo Regard This as the Most Important Style Announcement That Has
Been Made by Any Store This Year.

Thousands of women were fascinated "with the show ing of thceo Imported gowns and wraps at our un-
rivaled Opening Style Show. Now these same garments mar be bought at

JUST ONE-IIAL- P THE PItlOES OP A FEW WEEKS AGO.
We Include In this sale only the genuine Imported models sent direct In bond from Paris. No
two of them are alike. The styles are exclusive.

MATTY OP THESE IMPORTED GARMENTS ARE A FULL-- SEASON IN ADVANCE OP THE STYLE
TENDENCIES OF AMERICAN-MAD- E APPAREL.

W?o enumerate below tho description of a number of these garments, together with the name of each
French designer!

PAQUm; $100 White Beaded Net Over White Charmeuse Satin Gown, exclusive, $50
PAQUIN $198 Pink Charmeuso Gown, crystal beads, chantilly lace trimmings, at $99
PAQUIN $198 Black Jet Trimmed Lace Costume, pearl, brilliant trimmed waist, $99
FELIX $119 Rich Maize-Coloro- d Brocaded Chiffon, Chantilly Lace Costame $59.50
FELIX $119 Apricot Chiffon Gown, crystal beading and lace trimming, at $59.50
PAQUIN $169 Beautiful Black Silk Broadtail Gown with solid jot tunic, at $84.50
PAQUIN $98 Gray Charmeuso Gown, Bteel-color- ed beaded net and gold lace, at$49
PAQUIN $159 Black Chiffon Over Gray Charmeuso Gown, bead trimming, $74.50
FELIX $198 Corn Blue Chiffon and old lace over white, pWl, jewel trimming $99
FELIX $125 Brocaded Light Blue Crepe de Chine Gown, with jewel and lace, $62.50
RAUDNITZ $98 Light Blue Charmeuse Gown with crystal beaded chiffon tunic, $49
AGNES $125 Light Blue Charmeuse Gown with silver beaded trimming, at $62.50
DOUOET $08 Beaded Light Blue Chiffon Costume, over white, fine charmeuse, $49
0ALLOT $119 Wilholmina Blue Brocaded Charmeuso, Gold Lace' Creation, $59.50
PAQUIN $149 Blue Beaded Chiffon Gown a wonderfully effective"design at $74.50
FELIX $125 Ihick Blue Chiffon Gown with jewel and old lace trimming, $62.50
PAQUIN-$1- 89 Old Boso Velvet Brocaded Chiffon Gown, effective model, $69.50
DOUOET $125 Flame-Colore- d, Bead-Trimme- d Net Gown over white, at $62.50
DOUOET $125 Rose-Color- od Chantilly Lace Over White Charmeuse Gown, $62.50
FRANCIS $119 Pink Chiffon Over Charmouse-Sati- n Gown, lace, bead trim'g, $59.50
POIRET $139 Mahogany Charmeuse Gownwith embroidered green net tunic, $69.50
FELIX $135 Green Beaded Not Over White brocaded Charmeuse Satin Gown, $67.50
RAUDNITZ $159 Light Blue Brocaded Chiffon Velvet CoBtume, rich creation, $79.50
RAUDNITZ $159 Old Gold Brocaded Chiffon Velvet and Gold Lace Gown, $79.50
DOUOET $159 Embroidered Gold Cloth, Gold Lace Gown, of beautiful design, $79.50
BEERNARD $169 Bfaok Chiffon, beaded white ohiffon overdrape, jewel trim. $84.50
0ALLOT $125 Cream Filet Gown under black net and gold laco Bhadowed, $62.50
PAQUIN $125 Handsome Black Charmeuse Gown, gold! embroidered tunic, $62.50

where In Omaha for a nickel. On the In-

terurban the price they pay depends on
Just where they get on, whether It Is
between Palllllon and Italston. or be-

tween Iloltton and Omaha.

Tom Hughes Says
He Saw Tornadoes

Tom Hughes, traveling passenger agent
of the Missouri Pacific, was close enough
to the tornado that passed over portions
of Nebraska Thursday .evening, so tF.at
he saw the twisters, for he says there
were a number of them.

Mr. Hughes was a passenger on the
Northwestern train and was between
Norfolk and O'Neill during tho time the
storm was passing. South of the track,
a dlstsnce of what seemed to htm to be
about twenty miles away, he saw at least
four separate and distinct tornadoes, all
moving In .a northerly direction. They
were of tho funnel shape variety, with
tails that swung back and forth as they
dropped to the earth. As the tornadoes
reared the railroad they seemed to lift
themselves high Into the. nlr and dis-

solve Into heavy, dark clouds.
As O'Neill there was a heavy, straight

wind that did considerable damage, blow-
ing over outhouses and fences, but It
was not strong enough to demolish build
ings, though hundreds of windows were
broken by the wind and the hall that
came along with It. Following the wind
there was a rain, one of the heaviest of
the season and continuing during a
greater portion of Thursday night.

WILL DISCUSS PLANS FOR

COUNTY DEMONSTRATORS

Tlw twenty-fift- h anniversary of the
opening of communication between Omaha
and Council Bluffs by means of the
street railway bridge Is to be cele-
brated. A special committee of the
Omaha Commercial club Is to meet Mon-
day with the official representatives of
South Omaha and Council Bluffs In re-

gard to arranging a definite program.

PERSONAL PARAGRAPHS.

a. II. Smith, attorney tor the Union Pa-
cific In Utah. Is In town from Salt Lake
City conferring with officials at head-
quarters.

U C. Qulnn of the Union Pacific has
gone to New York on his annual vaca-
tion. He Is hoping that the (Hants ln
the ball game, feeling that It they do he
will got there In time to see some of the
games of the series.

Key to the 81tuatlon-B- ea Advertising.

' " '
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HANDY TOOLS FOR CROOKS

Special BffRbPfl of Store Teeth that
Are Vsed In SnvrinsT J"Bars.

Th other dav press dispatches from
rtmtnn described hoW ft daring profes
sional thief. George II. Prentiss, used his
teeth to cut Iron pipes, and thus could
escape from any Jail, prison, penitentiary
or reformatory at his own sweet pleasure.
It seems that this same iTenuss not oniy
had the power of this breaking, but re-

cently used his teeth to cut away enough
pipe from burglar-proo- f buildings, such
as Boston's flno police stations, and then
stole twenty-eig- ht pounds of the Iron and
lead pipes from his own cell In the East
Pedham Street station.

These burglars, gunmen and second-stor- y

men use their teeth to cut tha pipes
at both ends, enter tho. buildings as they
please, and then take the Iron away with
them to sell for pocket money.

This Is not by any means so strange or
rare a trick as the press seemed disposed
in think It. A cromlnent dentist of na
tional reputation, who does not care to be
quotea, in a private aircussiun buiu rc
cently that certain bold and shady char
nctnra nf the underworld, such OS YCRK

men, gunmen, burglars and the like, have
their teeth filled with gold or platinum
when there Is nothing wrong with their
teeth.

"A certain notorious crook, who Is now
Hrrvlnr a Ions: term In Sing Sing." he
said, "had better be watched with the
utmost care. This fellow, whose name I
dare not divulge because of professional
!hlr. has several teeth filled with gold.

and a hard saw edge has been ground
Into this gold. Briefly, it may be said
that his mouth Is tilled with hard chisels
and cold saws, ready to sawxhls way
through steel and Iron, soil or barriers of
any sort.

"Another criminal, now at large, who
started from a western Denltentlanr In

some to the authorities mysterious man
ner, had his teeth filled with platinum,
gold and a diamond. He came to mr "t
flee orlfflnallv and showed me a news
.paper clipping with the account of an
actress whose name now escapes me.
who had a tooth filled with a diamond.

"Can that really be done. Doc," he
asked with the familiarity common
amonx those rats. Little thinking at the
time what he could wish with diamond
teeth. I answered: 'Yes, If you furnish
the diamond.'

"Well, you may picture to yourself my
surprise when he returned not more than,
two hours later with a sharply pointed
one-car- at diamond, worth at least flSd
and requested me to crown c. good tooth

f

with gold and to firmly set that diamond
in It

'Why, he even picked out the tooth,
and I, without a thought of what he In-

tended to do, filled, crowned and set the
tooth and the diamond as he desired.
One night, long afterward, I was awak
enedoh, no, not as you guess, by a
burglar that turned out to be my patient

by a telephone call from this very fel
low, who had been caught
breaking open the safe of a downtown
business house. He had the nerve to
ask me to go his ball!

"Well, he was not convicted that time,
but his record soon became known to the
police, and he was sentenced to a long
prison term when he was next caught.'
New York Press.

U. P. PASSENGERS HEAR

THE BASE BALL SCORES

The Union Pacific Is keeping its pas-
sengers posted each afternoon on the
progress of the base ball games In the
world's series. On all of the trains ex-

cept the locals, bulletins of the scorer
and the details of all the plays are sent
to all station along the lines through
Nebraska, Colorado, Wyoming and Utah
These are kept up to date and as the
trains pass the stations they are picked
up by the conductors and taken Into the
cars, where they are read and then posted
for reference.

The Union Pacific base ball report
comes over leased wires that handler
nothing elie during the afternoons when
the games are on In New York and Phlla-delphl- a.

Persistent Advertising Is tne Road to
Big Returns.

All Hall the Camel.
News comes from the Insiders that the

camel Is to be Imported Into this country
and domesticated and Increased so that
he may vie with the useful cow. Tne
oamel used to live In this continent sev-
eral aeons ago. He was driven across
B eh ring Strait by the Ice. It Is hoped
that he may take up the threads of life
Where lie left off- The camel is cxUemely
useful. He can subalst without highballs
or lea water. Camel's milk makes ex-

cellent cheese, and shawls made from
camel's hair are a splendid covering for
old gentlemen. As a means of exercise
the camel Is not to be deeplaed.

Perhaps, howetver. the best use of the
camel will be as an example to our rich
men. Most of them are likely to forget
how difficult It Is for a camel to go
through the eye of a needle. But when
camels begin to mingle with our scenery
advertisements and are seen occasionally
walking, up and down Fifth avenue and
IVnnaylvanle, avenue, who knows but
that these humble Instruments of Provi-
dence may aerve as object lesons and
thus be useful In other wayo than to
satisfy merely material cravings. Life.

Evening Coats and Wraps
PAQtmr Evening wrap of rose-color- gold cloth, with
Fitch fur trimming former price $283, $ 9
VSSXX Rose chiffon velvet coat, marten and ftO Cfl
bead trimmings former price. ,$1.25, at Vs still
IXJTTCXT Blaok charmeuao evening-- wrap, with brocaded
gray chenille trimming, former price $62 50
nuz Bilk broadtail
silk ornament former
AS2TB8 One wine colored chiffon velvet
evening coat former pries $(5, at

One beautiful group of American made dancing and party
frocks. In chiffons and light fancy silks, are offered in
this sole 9 I C- I a wa (9C
at. 1MWU
A splendid assemblage of American' made coats, in the
new pile fabrics, such as Ural lamb.- - Perslahaa. mole plush

'Z?!:"-.- - $25, $35 na.$39
5

"Fashlonseal" Suits for Women, the fall
style aristocrats; now models, aC

WHITTIER'S HEROINE DID IT

Barbara Frletcbln Was a Reality
nnd She Waved the

Kilt, Too.

All believers In Barbara Frletchle will
greet ' with gratitude the evidence that
there really was such a person, set forth
by Mrs. Clara V. Mott. And the most
striking thing In reading the poem. In
knowing that more than a thousand peo.
pie have gone from all over the country
to Mrs. Frletchle's home, out of devo-
tion to her memory, Is that all this sus
tained sentiment came from the fact that
a woman waved her flag to what she
supposed were Union troops, and con
tlnued to wave It when she discovered
they were not.

But It Is a. relief tp know positively
that she wavar her flag at any one; for
a belief of fifty years Is haid to shake.
And wave It Barbara did, says Mrs. Mott,
who reports the details In the Baltimore
American. A soldier In Washington, who
was In the Third Brigade, saw It done.
Moreover, Mrs. Abbott of Frederick heard
the story from her mother, Barbara's
niece, to whom Mrs. Frletchle told the
tale as soon as it had happened.

Even those who question tho pretty In
cident cannot doubt that Barbara
Frletchle at least lived If they do doubt.
let them go to Frederick and see what
Mrs. Abbott has. fihe has the blue China
coffee pot which was used for Qeneral
Washington's refreshment when he
passed through Frederick in 1791; the
long chamois gloves which Barbara1
Frletchle wore when she pruned her
roses; the silk mitts which she knitted
for herself, a nut cracker In a leather
case; her teacups; a little glass smelling-bottl- e,

with which, It Is said, sho used to
keep herself wakeful In long sermons.
and many other thlngv

There is a Barbara Frletchle associa-
tion now, founded over a year ago. Its
members are both men and women, and
they live all over the United States. It
was dut to thts socltty mat the body of
Mrs. Frletchle was relnterrcd last Me- -
Post

M'VANN SAYS THE RATE

HEARINGJSJUST BEGUN

"Only the first act of the play has been
played," says E. J. McVann. speaking
of the rate hearing which has been In
progress before the itate ral.way com-
mission in Lincoln with regard to freight...... I V. I . .1.1. TV. Imnjiri.Hf

' will follow In a week or two when the
railroads begin to Introduce their testi-
mony

I
to resist the ordered redtxion."

wrap, white fur and white
price $S, at

C Cfl.

$49
$32.50

9IU! PI tp&tf

$25

Thief Gets Beating
and Forty-Fiv- e Days

Bert Gibson of Council Bluffs attempted
to snatch a watch from the waistcoat
pocket of Eugene Kidder of Chicago Fri-
day evening and succeeded In getting a
good beating and a ride In the "ark of
fate" us a result.

Kidder was standing at Thirteenth and
Douglas streets surveying the situation
when Qlbaon passed, and with a swift
movement snatched the stargazer's time-
piece. Attached to the watch was a chain
of considerable strength, and before Bert-ran- d

could part the links Kidder planted
several short-ar- m Jabs In the thteve's
anatomy and then administered a thor-
ough drubClng. Officer Barta appeared
on the scene and escorted both men to
the station, where Gibson, according to
the decision of the Judge, will remain
for forty-fiv- e days. Kidder was dis-

charged.

Don't Let Piles
Bother You

When You Cn Relieve Yourself by
"Using Pyramid Pile Remedy Right

In Your Own Home.

Bend for Tree Package That Will Olvi
Ton Actual Proof.

Don't by any means became discour-
aged. Try Pyramid Pile Remedy and
get the very kind of relief you want-freed- om

from. pain.
Then keep up the treatment until you

are thoroughly satisfied you have been
permanently cured.

Thousands of pile sufferers have found
relief In this wonderful, rapid remedy
and so popular has It become that no
matter where you live you can go to
your druggist and buy a box, price SO

cents.
It you want actual proof, however, we

are perfectly willing to make good our
claims and will send you a trial package
absolutely free.

Send this coupon now today.

raXS 7ACKAQB COTOOJT
Pyramid Drug Co.,

1S7. Pyramid Bldg., Marshall, Mich.
Send me a free trial package ofPyramid Pile Remedy In a plain, un-

marked, confidential wrapper. I agree
to use same as directed.

Name .,

Street
City State

J


